Suggested Hikes in the Hansville Greenway
and
Surrounding Communities
The Hansville Greenway has over 7 miles of off-road trails which connect with
3 miles of community roadside trails and 2 miles of routes along rural roads.
The Hansville Greenway trails reach from Norwegian Point Park on Puget Sound to
Hood Canal Drive, south of Shore Woods on Hood Canal. Here are some
suggested hikes, ranging from a short roundtrip walk of under a mile, to a Puget
Sound to Hood Canal hike of over 4 miles, and a loop trip including the Hansville
Greenway and Point No Point Park of over 7 miles. Several are one way, and
require staging a car at one end.
The primary access to the Greenway is through Buck Lake County Park. The Park
has a large parking lot and a seasonal (April through September) restroom.
Norwegian Point County Park, on Puget Sound adjacent to the Hansville Store, is
the northern most access point. It has a large parking lot. Greenway trails are also
accessible from several local roads, but parking lots are not provided.
Signs on numbered posts in the Greenway provide
direction and distance to selected destinations.
Some of the trails are on abandoned logging roads,
so they are fairly smooth and easy to walk. The
trails through the meadow near Buck Lake Park, and
between Signposts 3 and 6, and from 3 north are
fairly easy walking. The other trails are narrow,
backcountry-type trails, which require more care in
walking. The trail through the Alder Wetland, at the
northern end of the Greenway, is wheel chair
accessible.
The suggested hikes are listed here and described in more detail below.

Hikes from Buck Lake County Park
Buck Lake South Shore – 0.7 miles roundtrip
Otter Meadow – Alder Hollow Loop – 1.2 miles roundtrip
Quiet Place – 1.6 miles roundtrip
Bear Meadow Vista – 2.1 miles roundtrip
Trillium Forest – 2.0 miles roundtrip
Lower Hawk’s Pond View Platform – 2.5 miles roundtrip
Point No Point via Lower Hawk’s Pond – 3.8 miles one way
Hikes From Norwegian Point Park
Sid Knutson Puget Sound to Hood Canal Trail – 4 miles one way
Alder Wetland Platform – 1 mile roundtrip
Bear Meadow/Buck Lake Vista – 2 miles roundtrip
Norwegian Point-Hansville Greenway-Point No Point Loop – 7 miles
From Buck Lake parking lot:
Buck Lake South Shore
0.7 miles roundtrip
Turn right at Signpost 0 and walk
through Welcome Wood. At the
meadow, and Signpost 1, turn right
and walk to the lakeshore. Return by
going straight passed Signpost 1 to
the trail kiosk at Signpost 2. Head
back to the parking lot from there. An
alternative to the narrow trail through
Welcome Wood is to follow the
service road directly into the meadow,
from Signpost 0 to 2.

Otter Meadow – Alder Hollow Loop
1.2 miles roundtrip
Turn right at Signpost 0 and walk
through Welcome Wood. At the
meadow, Signpost 1 turn left. Visit the
kiosk at Signpost 2, in Otter Meadow.
From there head south out of the
meadow. The trail enters the forest
near the north end of Upper Hawk’s
Pond. Follow the trail through the
forest to Signpost 4 and turn right.
Walk north through Alder Hollow
toward Signpost 3. Turn right there
and walk back into Otter Meadow.
Return to the parking lot from the kiosk.
Quiet Place
1.6 miles roundtrip
From the kiosk walk south, passed the
end of Upper Hawk’s Pond, through
the Forest to Signpost 4. Turn left
there and walk on the old logging
railroad grade to Signpost 5. Turn off
the railroad grade to the left and follow
the trail to The Quiet Place, on the
shore of Upper Hawk’s Pond. Return
via Signpost 3 so you’re not
backtracking the whole way.

Bear Meadow Vista
2.1 miles roundtrip
This hike goes to the north end of
Buck Lake. Head west across Otter
Meadow from the kiosk to Signpost 3.
Continue west passed Signpost 3,
and follow the trail as it turns north to
Signpost 8. Turn right there, heading
toward Buck Lake. The Lake Vista
view platform is at the end of the trail
spur, just in the trees beside the
meadow. Return to the kiosk by the
same route.
The trail continues north from
Signpost 8, down into the forest and
across the Buck Lake outlet stream.
It continues .4 miles west to Cora
Avenue.

Trillium Forest
2.0 miles roundtrip
Lower Hawk’s Pond View
Platform
2.5 miles roundtrip
From the kiosk head south
out of the meadow, through
the woods to the railroad
grade at Signpost 4. Turn
left here and follow the trail
south, passed Signpost 5.
The South Forest Loop
begins at Signpost 6, so you
can turn off to the right to do
the loop counterclockwise,
or stay on the railroad grade
as it disappears into a forest
trail toward Signpost 9.
From Signpost 9 turn right
as the trail goes up and over
a small ridge. If you don’t
have the time or energy to
go to Lower Hawk’s Pond,
follow the trail passed
Signpost 10 and keep to the right at Signpost 7. (The trail from Signpost 7 goes out
to Shore Woods, at the end of Ponderosa Blvd). At Signpost 6 you have completed
the loop. Head north on the railroad grade back to the kiosk.
To get to the view platform on Lower Hawk’s Pond turn south at Signpost 10 and
follow the trail passed Signpost 13.

From Norwegian Point Park
Sid Knutson Puget Sound to Hood Canal Trail – 4 miles one way
This is the premier hike through the Hansville Greenway. It is a key element of Sid
Knutson’s original vision for the Greenway. While it can be accomplished as an
eight mile roundtrip, staging a vehicle at one end allows for a much more leisurely
four mile hike. Blue signs on the trail numbered signposts mark the trail. Starting at
Norwegian Point County Park , following are the highlights of the trail:
Alder Wetland Platform, Mile 0.5
Bear Meadow Vista trail, Mile 0.9 Signpost #8
Trail to Otter Meadow & Buck Lake Park (Restroom),Mile 1.5 Signpost #3
The trail through the meadow rejoins the Sid Knutson Trail at Signpost #4
Trail to Quiet Place & Upper Hawk’s Pond, Mile 1.8 Signpost #5
Trail to Ponderosa Blvd road end in Shore Woods, Mile 2.2 Signpost #10
Trail to Lower Hawk’s Pond View Platform, Mile 2.3 Signpost #13
Hawk’s Hole Creek source, Mile 2.7 Signpost #14,
Trail to Spruce Drive in Shore Woods, Mile 2.9 Signpost #15,
Hawk’s Hole Creek ravine, Mile 3.2
Hood Canal Drive, 3-car parking lot, Mile 4.0
Hood Canal Place road end beach, private beaches both sides, Mile 4.3

Alder Wetland Platform – 1 mile roundtrip, wheelchair accessible
Walk west from the Park along the shoulder on the north side of Twin Spits Road
and cross the road at the cross-walk to the start of a roadside trail. Keep looking to
the left until you see the Hansville Greenway sign. This is the start of the Alder
Wetland trail, which includes boardwalk and compact surfaces suitable for wheel
chairs. There is a rest platform on the right just before the trail emerges from the
alder forest at Shoreview Drive.
Bear Meadow/Buck Lake Vista – 2 miles roundtrip
Follow the instructions to the Alder Wetland and after coming out on the road on
north side walk up the road and follow the signs to the “Hansville Greenway Trails”.
The route follows Cora Road up and around to the right and a Hansville Greenway
sign shows where the trail takes off into the forest. The continuation of the road up
to the left is a private driveway. The trail heads west on a level grade until it curves
to the left and crosses the seasonal outlet of Buck Lake. The trail then climbs
steeply up to a meadow at the north end of Buck Lake. Take the spur trail from
Signpost #8 to the view platform.

Hansville Greenway – Point No Point Loop – 7 miles
This 7 mile loop takes you through the Hansville Greenway, along country roads,
through Point No Point County Park with its historic lighthouse, and to the site of
an old fishing resort at Norwegian Point County Park. Parking is readily
available at Norwegian Point and Buck Lake parks. Very limited parking is
available at Point No Point. No public restrooms are available in the southern
part of the loop. Facilities at Buck Lake Park and Norwegian Point Park are only
open during the summer months.
From Norwegian Point Park the loop follows the first 2.7 miles of the Sid Knutson
Puget Sound to Hood Canal Trail and then heads east along the south shore of
Lower Hawk’s Pond, through a long section of public trail easement across
private property, and eventually to Hansville Road.
A Hansville Greenway sign across the road and to the south, just right of the
guard rail, indicates where the trail continues. The trail goes down a short steep
hill and through the forest to the Thors Road right-of-way. This section of trail is
also on an easement across private property. Stay on the trail.
Follow Thors Road north to the upland entrance to Point No Point County Park.
Walk the trail to the beach and lighthouse. From the lighthouse follow Point No
Point Road west to Norwegian Point Park.

